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Recent achievements in science, medicine and technology have made many people almost 
immune to new advances and discoveries. We become accustomed to the unexpected whether 
it be an event that takes place in a laboratory or in space. Yet, there is one event that took place 
almost 2,000 years ago which boggles the mind and startles their imagination. Jesus Christ rose 
from the dead! !
This weekend we are asked again to travel back in time and to relive that first Easter morning. It 
is early in the day and we approach the tomb with Mary Magdalen. The tomb is empty and the 
fundamental question of faith is asked: "Where is the Lord?" !
Peter and John join us in our search. John hesitates to enter the tomb, but Peter walks into the 
mystery of life and death and we are told that "he saw and believed." !
Easter calls us to celebrate life and faith. Easter gives meaning and purpose to all dimensions of 
human life and experience. Easter helps us to understand pain, death, life, joy, suffering, hope. 
Without Easter, we are a people without a purpose. St. Paul tells us, “If Christ has not been 
raised, our preaching is void of content and your faith is empty too." (I Cor. 15:14) !
We are asked to "see and believe" today as Peter and John did centuries ago. We must be a 
community of believers eager and ready to announce the good news and proclaim that Jesus 
Christ is alive. We must have the courage to live and share His message and the teaching of His 
Church, despite the cost. !
The cost of discipleship today is high. It challenges us to preach and live peace; it calls us to 
make and live out our commitments: it demands that we respect life; it involves sacrifice, prayer 
and penance; it asks us to be united in faith and worship. And yet, despite the cost, being a 
disciple of Jesus and a member of the Church today is worth it! Why? Because an explosion of 
faith took place centuries ago and Christ conquered sin and death. Those who believe in Him 
and follow Him share His victory. !
Christ has risen! Alleluia! The world will never be the same again – and neither will we!
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